This paper compares two hypothetical and identical vehicle deceleration profiles mirrored in time, one linearly descending with time and the other linearly ascending with time. The differences of such profiles on occupant velocity differential and by implication, injury levels at the point of occupant impact are presented. An indifference point is established to assist in comparing which occupant body part will benefit from the altered crash pulse. It is shown that for occupant proximity distances below the indifference point, an ascending profile results in lower injury risk. Above the indifference point, the result is reversed.
INTRODUCTION
Motozawa and Kamei in [l] recently showed that by optimising change in vehicle deceleration, occupant injuries in crashes could be reduced. The idea that vehicle deceleration is reduced or even reversed during the phase of internal contact of occupants has intuitive appeal. In such a scheme, large deceleration is scheduled early in the crash sequence during the short interval where the occupant has not yet made contact with the internals of the vehicle. This is to be followed by a phase of 'featherbedding' to be concluded by large deceleration once again to acquit the total momentum of the vehicle.
This approach may implicitly include the velocity differential existing at the point of internal impact. However, since occupant velocity differential is heavily represented in injury levels, more directly than vehicle deceleration, more emphasis on this aspect may be warranted. Indeed, it is plausible that the initially large deceleration may serve to produce a larger velocity differential at occupant impact and so exacerbate injury.
The aim of this paper is to provide a tool to assist in comparing the efficacy of crumple zones in mitigating injury. This is achieved by applying an injury criterion to identical impulses, which are mirrored in time. The procedure is suitable for fragile goods as well as occupants of vehicles, although the presentation is focussed on the latter. The paper concludes with considerations for crash load control devices generally as conceptualised by Motozawa and Kamei in [l] .
Mechanism of Injury
It is of value to engage first in a brief overview as to how a crash pulse interacts with an occupant and hidher body parts to cause injury. This also affords opportunity to review some injury indicators presently in use to gauge the efficacy (or otherwise) of the crash pulse in the mitigation of injury.
To the ordinary person, a car crash is a single event. Inherent in such an assumption is that the speed of crash is also occupant impact velocity. To analyse this a little further, Lau et a1 [2] shows that in a crash involving occupants there are two impacts as shown in Figure 1 :
FIRST SECOND IMPACT IMPACT
Figure 1 -Timing of first and second impact in a crash Faidy [3] showed that the second impact is really a progression of impacts as shown in Injury assessment is unique to a particular human body part. For example, knowledge of a head injury level of HIC 1200 is of no value if the neck is being assessed. Since the arrival time of a particular body part is different for different body parts, the velocity differential and by extension injury level is likely to be different too. Especiallysince the injury response is different for different body parts. However, since the nature of injury assessment requires a single body part to be considered at any one time, the second impact will only apply to that part. This has significance in the notion that reduced velocity differential is an improvement whatever body part is being studied. Since the theory reviewed and presented here finds applicability in dropped containers and transported fragile goods as well, reference to 'fiagiles' herein shall include any object under study that will benefit from a reduced velocity differential. Accordingly, abbreviation FVD refers Fragiles Velocity DifSerential reflecting the wider scope for this study.
There is a common process by which blunt injury in a motor vehicle occurs. This process is represented cinematically from left to right in Figure 3 , which also serves to define some terms: 
Prediction of Injury
In the absence of a universal index that enables direct prediction of injury from the shape of the vehicle crash pulse, researchers rely on a biomechanical index for each body part under scrutiny, for example Head Injury Criterion (HIC) for head impact, Viscous Criterion (VC) for thorax impact and so on. This complicates crumple zone optimisation. However, implicated in each of these indices is velocity change.
Vehicle Velocity Change
Delta-V as defined in IS0 Standard 12353 was well correlated for injury by [9] for 3 18 restrained occupants. After evaluating 20,000 accidents Roberts et a1 [lo] concluded that the incidence of soft tissue injuries such as concussion as well as fractures of the bony structures of the human body are shown to be related to the change in velocity in a collision.
Otte [ 1 11 found delta-V correlated with localization of injuries at lower limbs. Langwieder et a1 [ 121 also showed a good correlation of injury with Energy Equivalent Velocity (EEV) in 208 cases investigated. EEV is identical to delta-V in a fixed barrier, so the term EEV will be used in this paper.
EEV cannot be expected to reflect unrelated variables such as impact surface stiffness and sensitivity of body part to injury. EEV can also not entirely account for the velocity differential existing between the body part and the impact surface at the point of contact (defined in Figure 3 ).
Occupant Velocity Change
It is intuitive that body part velocity differential (now FVD) should have a high correlation with injury levels. This was confirmed analytically by Faidy [3] who also demonstrated a linear coupling phase of thorax to seatbelt take-up after the so-called free-flight phase during seat-belt slack (approach in Figure 3) . The coupling phase is shown in Figure 4 , due to Faidy, to draw attention to the complexity of injury mechanism. The coupling phenomenon is different for each body part and degree of compliance of impacting surface. A full treatise is beyond scope. Figure 4 shows an increase in seat belt slack with a corresponding increase in fragiles velocity differential. The general principle involved is applicable to any body part that is spaced a distance from its internal impact point.
It has been shown in the foregoing that EEV gives good correlation to injury. Using FVD eliminates some of the variables inherent in EEV and is expected therefore to give better correlation. If FVD is an adequate parameter in determining the appropriate injury index (HIC, VC etc) then FVD is a suitable relative index of injury, all other things being equal. FVD has the added appeal of simplicity and is mathematically 'available', empowering this analysis to proceed. References [ 131 and [ 141 used FVD as a basis for quantifying injury. 
Crumple Zone
Having established criteria for injury assessment, we focus now on the prime cause of injury, being also potentially a source of mitigation, viz. the crumple zone. The crumple zone responding to the crash pulse is a complex area of collapse and capacitive stressing of internal members as well as strain energy restoration either while the crumpling progresses or as rebound when the crumpling has stopped. This response has been represented by authors in a variety of ways but chiefly as shown in Single spring in spatial domain Multiple mass spring system.
[16] showing influence of engine in crash pulse.
Legislation typically stipulates a number of different tests to ensure occupant crash protection. During such tests a number of injury criteria are measured and routinely met on anthropomorphic dummies.
A full discussion is beyond scope, however an example of a test deceleration profile is shown in Figure 5 in the transient domain. The shaded area represents the legislated envelope for sled tests.
The sinusoidal curve and the corresponding equation in Figure 5 represents a spring that is linear in the spatial domain as referred in Table 1 . The description of such graphs as a 'signature' appears undefined if considered superficially, however, a signature in one domain has a unique counterpart 'signature' in the other domain. The term 'dynamic crush' rather than 'displacement' reflects this interdependence.
A crumple zone signature registered at the load cells of a frontal barrier crash test can also be represented in the spatial domain as appears in Figure 6 for NHTSA Test #2845 -Total force vs. displacement (dynamic crush). There is practical scope to modify the vehicle crumple zone signature at both the design stage or by after-market additions. In the design stage there is scope to add for example foam under the bumper, to give gradual ascendancy to the deceleration profile. Alternatively, an after-market bull bar mounted to the vehicle chassis will re-arrange the failure path and alter the crumple rate accordingly. The analysis presented in this paper may assist assessment of increase (or otherwise) in injury risk created by interspersal of a bull bar in the crash load path. It can potentially optimise a crumple zone including front, side, rear, oblique or offset impact.
PROXIMITY CONCEPT
The term proximity is here restricted to the distance of fragiles from their internal impact surface.
(Proximity is referred to as AID in NHTSA (1 979) "AID is the available interior occupant stroking distance based on vehicle interior dimensions").
Proximity is a variable of time having an initial proximity or gap abbreviated P in Figure 7 . Where interior surfaces intrude as a result of vehicle deformation, such intrusion must be subtracted from P.
Proximities above critical proximities[ 141 are fiagiles distances so great that the collision surface is stopped prior to the second impact. In such situations FVD is equal to EEV. Critical proximities are typically exceeded in unrestrained occupant and cargo loading situations. Definitions are embodied in the clarifying sketches below:
Although a spring is shown in the above container example to convey the general idea, fiagiles are assumed here to be unaffected by their supports. This assumption assists in making the mathematics tractable. It is noteworthy here that it is not uncommon to notionally decouple body parts and consider their approach to their internal impact destination as unrestrained, applying the so-called free-flight concept.
A typical body part can have vertical and horizontal translation. This is seen in the typical highspeed plots of photographic targets due to [17] in 
CRASH PULSE ANALYSIS

Crash Pulse Defined
To show that a pulse shape has implications in injury levels and not just on account of magnitude, two comparison pulses are selected. One ascends linearly and the other descends linearly. These are shown in Figure 9 . The two pulses are identical in magnitude. The Motozawa [ 11 curves appear as a matter of interest only.
The three stages of Figure 9 apply to the Motozawa [ 11 curves only, representing the initial increased deceleration during approach, followed by reduced deceleration during dwell, adjoining a final stage, Stage 3, where the remainder of impulse is converted to momentum change sufficient to arrest the vehicle. When a force is applied to a body for a time, the momentum of the body changes. Since the mass of the body remains constant, the velocity changes. The so-called impulse/momentum exchange is represented later in mathematical form. The descending pulse of Figure 9 has a high initial force and is represented in Figure 10 showing a rapid reduction in velocity. Similarly, the ascending pulse has a low initial force and is represented in Figure 10 showing a 'gentle' reduction in velocity.
It is common to notionally decouple the body part under consideration and treat it as if it were in free flight. To visualize the result of this, Figure 11 shows the two velocity curves of Figure 10 on separate graphs with the free-flight curves superimposed. At any point in time, the absolute distance travelled for the fragile is the rectangular area bounded by time and the initial velocity. In Figure 11 , the distances travelled by the fragiles relative to the distances travelled by the vehicles (decelerated by the forces of Figure 9 ) are represented by the areas shown shaded and termed proximity. 
Comparative Analysis of Mirrored Pulses
Fragiles velocity differential is now determined with subscripts d & a pertaining to descending and ascending impulse respectively.
The two impulse curves of Figure 9 are easily represented in terms of slope r and y-intercept, F, being initial force for the descending impulse curve, where t is time:
Vehicle velocity change at any point in time is sourced from impulse/momentum equivalence, where M is vehicle mass, F is the generic representation of the dependent variables of Equation (1) and r is the generic representation of time., as follows:
After integrating, substituting Equation (1) re-arranging, the change in momentum is subtracted from the initial velocity. The vehicle velocities Vvd & Vva respectively for both descending and ascending impulses become:
The general shape of the curves produced by Equation (3) can be seen in Figure 10 . The subtractive portions of Equation (3) 
Indifference Point
The value of the indifference point is that the FVD can be compared for the two pulses above and below this point. An indifference point exists if the proximitjes are equal and fragiles velocity differentials are equal. This is stated respectively as follows:
An example clarifies, where two vehicles are notionally impacted into a barrier. One vehicle is equipped with the ascending pulse and the other vehicle is equipped with the descending pulse. Knee injury is being monitored in the example. Before each test the seat is adjusted the Same in each vehicle to ensure the knee to dash distance is the same for each occupant in each vehicle. The seat is adjusted from its rearmost position successively for each test until the FVD of the knees is equalized.
The indifference point has now been reached because the proximities are equal and the FVD's are equal. This is shown in Figure 13 where the central graphs show equal velocity differential. It is to be noted that the left and right-hand graphs in Figure 13 do not show equal velocity differential. Figure 13 -Seat adjustment example Equations (5) and (6) are solved for t=time to show that the indifference point exists for the two impulse graphs of Figure 9 .
FORWARD S W I N G AT INDIFFERENCE POINT REARWARD SEITING
Because the indifference point occurs at different times for each pulse it is difficult to show on a graph. To overcome this difficulty, an implicit leadlag ratio is developed that enables one FVD curve to track as if it were in the time frame of the other FVD curve. This lead/lag time ratio will be shown by expressing t, in terms of td.
Carrying out integration of Equation(5) and rearranging to make to the dependent variable, (4 -t, -0.5r-td2)
M 2M
To simplify Equation (lo), F, & r are replaced by T, the total time taken to stop the vehicle as follows:
r Equation (10) is solved allowing the indifference point to be expressed as a proportion of total time and independent of impulse rate, r:
This shows that the indifference point in time is a fixed proportion of the total time for all mirrored straight-line crumple rates. This is illustrated in Figure 14 and also in Figure 15 .
Using mass and initial velocity values of the numerical example to follow, Figure 14 shows a 3D surface graph of fragiles velocity differentials represented as follows:
Lower surface -ascending impulsed FVD 
I
A NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
A numerical example is now presented based on the two straight-line impulse curves as shown in Figure 9 and summarized as follows:
V, =13.33mls ...( 48kmlhr) r = 3,333,333Ns I s Both transient and spatial solutions are of value in assessing the pulses. Since td is to be the basis for the parametric graphs to follow, hgiles velocity differential is rewritten fiom Equation (4) reflecting the leadlag ratio:
Proximity is taken fiom Equation (7) It will be noted that the curve derived from the ascending pulse intersects the time-adjusted descending pulse curve (shown dashed) at the indifference point of approximately 10.2 m / s for both Figure 16 and Figure 17 . The indifference proximity is seen approximately 0.187 m, at a time into the time-adjusted ascending pulse curve of 0.031 seconds. This time agrees with calculation of Equation (8).
Reading Figure 16 for an exemplar proximity of 0.1 metres, the fragiles velocity differentials are approximately 8 m/s and 7 m/s for the descending and ascending pulses respectively.
Recalling that lower velocity differential equates with lower injury risk and interpreting Figure 16 in the context of Figure 8 , it can be seen that photographic targets #1 through to #3 might not benefit from the Motozawa crash pulse, their proximity being less than the indifferent proximity of 0.187 m. If photographic targets #4 through to #6 of Figure 8 were accommodated with air bags and automatic seat belt adjustment, then the Motozawa strategy may fall short.
CONCLUSIONS
It was shown, generally, that when assessing a crash pulse signature, there is value in considering its influence on velocity differential between occupant body part and its destined internal impact surface, essential in mitigating injury risk.
It was also shown that even though the overall momentum change is held constant, the shape of the crash pulse could be significant in affecting injury risk.
Two impulses of identical overall magnitude, but mirrored in time, were considered in relation to the position of an occupant body part at the start of a crash, highlighting the following:
An indifference point was demonstrated representing proximity of an occupant body part to an internal impact surface where no gains or losses in risk of injury were indicated by either pulse.
This indifference point in time exists in fixed relationship with the total time taken to stop the vehicle.
Below the indifferent proximity point, the ascending pulse showed improvement in injury risk.
For proximities above the indifference point, the descending pulse showed improvement in injury risk over the ascending pulse. Using the technique outlined, a published hypothetical example of a crash pulse held out as a potential improvement strategy was compared and it was found that it might not be optimal for reducing risk of injury.
The indifference point concept has potential to be used to optimise a crash pulse against reduced injury risk especially as air bags proliferate freeing a 'fine-tuning' of pulses to suit the shorter proximities. This is expected to be of value also for the typically short proximities encountered in side impact.
The concept also has value in the legal doctrine of enhanced injury where there is potential to show whether an injury of a certain type would have been exacerbated by alteration of the manufacturer's crumple zone rate. (For example, fitment of a frontal protection bar.)
Research is continuing on optimising a crash pulse from the perspective of occupant proximity to internal impact surface with a view to reducing the level of occupant velocity differential at impact. Early signs from aluminium foam interspersed in the crash load path are showing promise. It appears that the inherent properties of aluminium foam create a gradual ascendancy to the overall impulse, of benefit to the body parts having shorter proximities to their internal impact points. At the same time the aluminium foam promises to provide a crash energy sink for the benefit of both parties to the crash.
